The shape of burden surface is an important indicator that relates closely to working condition in blast furnace. It is the most important for the operators to master the position and descent speed of burden layer, and can guide the operators for the next burden charging. This paper utilizes an advanced predictive technique, called extreme learning machine, to develop a descent speed prediction model of burden layer according to radar data and status information in blast furnace.At the same time, in order to improve generalization ability of extreme learning machine algorithm, the parameters of network are optimized by using Fishing Strategy. In the simulation part, we have collected the raw production data in iron-making process, and have obtained the satisfied results by using the proposed approach.
INTRODUCTION
The iron and steel industry is a pillar industry in China, but at the same time it gradually becomes a major source of air pollution and energy consumption. In order to reduce the pollution, the governments are being spending lots of funds into the innovation of iron and steel industry. The blast furnace (BF) is the major ironmaking container (Liu and Wang, 2011) . Many Studies have showed that reasonable distribution of burden surface in BF can increase gas utilization. Therefore, optimal shape of burden surface according to burden charging operation in BF is significant and desired. BF is a typical "black box" system (Jian and Gao, 2013) , and often operating in hash environments and lacking inspection data. The burden charging operation in iron-making process mainly relies on the experience of the operators. Because of the severe lag characters of BF, the conditions of BF is generally under "reasonable-deteriorative-reasonable"repeatedly state. It is essential to carry out the prediction for the descent speed of burden layer for the operators to adjust the next charging and maintain the stable running of BF (Gao and Jian, 2012) .
In the existing literature, there are a lot of predictive models on BF, including silicon content prediction model, cross thermometric prediction and gas flow prediction model, etc. In the research area of burden surface, inter-particle percolation segregation during burden descent has been studied (Yu and Westerlund, 2011) .Control model of burden surface in BF has also been established (Liu and Li, 2012) .The BF burden layer distribution model based on single-point radar data has proposed by Henrik (Henrik and Jan,2010) .And, model of burden distribution in BF based on evolutionary neural network has been proposed (Frank and Jan,2003) . But the prediction model of burden descent speed has never been addressed.Through the survey of working conditions, it is more important for operators to master the development tread of burden layer than monitor burden shape.
Extreme Learning Machine (ELM) algorithm is proposed in order to overcome the issues of the conventional gradient-based learning algorithms for SLFNs (Huang and Zhu,2006; Scardapane and Comminiello, 2015) . Compared with other neural network algorithms, ELM has more fast training speed. Meantime, Huang has proved the universal approximation capability of ELM model (Huang and Zhou, 2012) . Nowadays,ELM algorithm has been successfully applied in lots of research fields such as regression, classification and clustering, etc. (Fengand Huang, 2009) .
In this paper, first of all, in order to improve generalization ability of ELM, parameters of network were optimized by using Fishing Strategy (FS). Then, the improved ELM algorithm is employed in establishing the prediction model of the burden descent speed based on the real six radar data and others status information.
Finally, the proposed prediction model was employed in real industrialdata. The experiment results show that the model is better in accuracy and training speed.
THEIMPROVED EXTREMELEARNING MACHIEN

Fishing Strategy Optimization Algorithm
Fishing strategy optimization algorithm was proposed by imitating fishers" fishing mode (Chen and Wang, 2009) . Through experiments results show that the fishing strategy has better searching the global optimum solution ability and faster training speed. The optimization method adopts the combination of three search technologies, which are moving search, reducing search and speeding search.
Set D = D 1 × D 2 × ⋯ × D n is a finite closed region and X = (x 1 , x 2 , ⋯ , x n ) ∈ D is a status, x j ∈ D j = a j , b j , j = 1,2, ⋯ , n. f(X) is the D"s objective function. The optimization procedure is presented as follows.
Initialization: k fishers are randomly distributed in the D region. Given the initial position of the i th fisherP 0 (i) = (x 01 i , x 02 2 , ⋯ , x 0n (i) ). Then, fishing nets are casted aroundP 0 (i) point in the "square" form. We can obtain the set of points in the fishing nets:
Moving research: If f X 0 i = maxf X i > (P 0 (i) ) andX 0 (i) ≠ P 0 i , i = 1,2, ⋯ , k, then the thfisher will move the new position and the fishing nets is casted a new position. When the execution number arrives, the local optimal solution can be found.
Reducing search: A way of contracting casting net is employed to get a new set of points in the fishing nets:
where α ∈ (0,1) is the constrictive coefficient. Speeding search: After a number of moving, the fisher still has not found theoptimal solution. Then, a point is selected randomly in the Dregion. The algorithm continues to search in a new region.
Remark: The current local optimal solution will be recorded on a bulletin board. During the iterative process, the optimal solution which each fisher found is compared with the bulletin board. If the optimal solution is better than the bulletin board, then the bulletin board is updated using the current optimal solution.
Extreme Learning Machine
Extreme learning machine (ELM) is a single hidden layer neural network and the network structure of ELM is presented in Figure 1 . , x i2 , ⋯ , x in ] T ∈ R n presented the thinput sample and t i = [t i1 , t i2 , ⋯ , t im ] ∈ R m denotes the corresponding output value.Themathematical model of ELM with hidden nodes can be summarized as (Huang and Zhu,2006) :
where = [ ,1 , ,2 , ⋯ , , ] and = [ ,1 , ,2 , ⋯ , , ] are the learning parameters generated randomly. b i is th hidden node biases and o j = [o j1 , o j2 , ⋯ , o jn ] T is the output value of the jth sample. g(x) is activation function, which form can be not limited to (Huang,2015) :
(1) Sigmoid function:
(2) Hardlimit function:
(3) Gaussian function:
(4) Multiquadrics function: , , = ( − 2 + 2 ) 1/2
Then the abovemathematical model can be written in matrixform as:
called the hidden layer output matrix.According to the theory of Least Square, the output weight can be estimated as = +
where + is the Moore-Penrose generalized inverse of (Zhang and Yin, 2015) .
2.3.Improved ELM based on FS (FSELM)
In the process of ELM training, a large number of hidden nodes are used for getting higher accurate. In order to decrease the number of hidden nodes and improve the generalization ability, the algorithm which combining fishing strategy and ELM is proposed. The proposed algorithm makes use of fishing strategy to optimally select the weight values of input layer and the biases of hidden nodes. And then, the optimal network can be establish rapidly. The training procedure of the proposed algorithm is shown in follows:
(1)NFishers are randomly initialized in [-1,1] . Each fish can be represented in vector:
where F i denotes the th fisher in region.ω mk i and b k (i) are input layer weight and bias of hidden layer separately.
(2)According to the initialize parameters, the RMSE of each fisher can be computed using FSELM algorithm. The optimal solution was found in N fishers, and was recorded in the bulletin board.
(3)Combing moving search, reduce search and speed search, each fisher is moved a new position and continue to iterative calculation. Until the iterative number arrive given threshold or finding the global optimal solution.
(4)The ELM network structure is established with obtained optimal parameters.
3.PREDICTION MODEL FOR THE DESCENT SPEED OF BURDEN LAYER
The 2500 3 volume BF is used in the paper. At the top of the BF, six industrial measurement radars were installed (Chen and Wei, 2012) . Figure 2 shows the installation locations of six radars. The shaded area is the area in which the radar cannot be installed. From the outer circle to inner circle, the four radarsare installed vertically. The remaining two radarsare mounted aslant above the furnace center in order to detect the key area of burden surface.
Because of the different installation height in BF, we established a three-dimensional coordinate to unify measure level. It was presented in Figure 3 . The distance between the radar installed position and the burden surface is . isthe vertical distance between the monitoring point and the plane. represents the vertical distance between the throat of BF and the zero feed line, andH = 3m, while denotes the veridical distance from the radar installed position to the BF throat. According to the Figure 3 , the vertical distance of the each radar can be calculated as follows:
where is the burden"s vertical height relative to the plane. And is the tilt angle of radar installation, which is known in advance. where represents the th radar descent speed. is the vertical height atkth time, while∆ represents the sampling period.
The prediction model of the descent speed is showed as follows.
where we use the last two descent speed and the correlative BF status indexes which includes: top temperature (℃),top pressure (kPa),oxygen enrichment percentage (wt%) and blast pressure (kPa) as the input values of prediction model.
4.SIMULATION RESULTS
This section describes the simulation results of our proposed algorithm for the descent speed prediction ofburden layer. Here we collect and calculate the descent speed data and the status indexes of2500 3 BF. Figure 4 presents the descent speed of thesix industrial radars. The 5# and 6# radar which detect the burden around the center of BF has the fastest descent speed. After a burden charging, the burden surface begins to decline gradually.At the first 5 minutes, the burden drops quickly, and then becomes leveling off. 
4.1.Parameters Selection
Because we have use fishing strategy to optimize the weights and biases, the number of the hidden nodes may correspondingly reduce. We select 50 hidden nodes in FSELM model. There aretwo types of activation functions taken into consideration:
(1) Sigmoidal additive activation function:
, , = 1/(1 + exp (−( • + ))).
(2) Gaussian RBF activationfunction:
, , = exp (− − 2 ).
4.2.Prediction Results of FSELM Model
Here we present the simulation results of FSELM prediction in Figure 5 . The blue line marked by asteriskdenotes the real descent speed of burden layer.The red line marked by circles is the FSELM output with sigmoid active function, while the green withcirclesshows the prediction results withRBF function. Taking into account the little change of the descent heightof the 3# radar, we omit it in this simulation.
From Figure 5 , the prediction results of FSELM algorithm can well match the actual descent speed. Furthermore, FSELM algorithm with sigmoid activation functioncan has more accurate simulation results than that with RBF.
4.3.Comparison Results
For testing the performance of FSELM algorithm, we compare it with ELM-Sigmoid, SVR and BP. The simulation results are presented in Table 1 . From Table 1 , the training time and mean square error (MSE)of each algorithm are represented. The proposed FSELM algorithm can obtain more satisfied results. Though FSELM spends more time in parameters optimization, the hidden nodes number is decreased heavily.
5.CONCLUSIONS
The master of the burden layer in BF is important for the operation of next charging. In this paper, we establish the prediction model of burden descent speed based on FSELM algorithm. In the simulation experiments, we use the actual industrial radar monitoring data and the status indexes from2500 3 BF to test model performance. The simulation results show that the proposed prediction model is effective. 
